ABSTRACT
Introduction
The empirical evidence on labour market outcomes in Sub-Saharan Africa is limited.
Government and individuals invest heavily in education and training, but little is generally known for this region about the extent to which these investments generate rewards in the labour market. This is particularly so for individuals who fail to gain access to wage employment and are required to rely on self-employment opportunities.
Earnings equations provide a convenient framework within which the average private rate of return to an educational qualification can be computed. The computation of returns to education is important as it provides information on the benefits associated with investments made by both governments and individuals in education. They also provide policy-makers with important information to guide education policy.
However, there is a dearth of evidence on the magnitude of these returns for wage employees in Tanzania and almost none for individuals engaged in self-employment activity. Given the increasing number of secondary school-leavers entering selfemployment, this represents a substantial lacuna in the literature. The aim of this paper is to partially fill this gap by estimating separate earnings equations for employees and the self-employed using a tracer survey based on cohorts of secondary school students who completed their junior secondary schooling in Tanzania during the 1990s.
Tracer surveys are designed to find a group of individuals who have shared a specific type of training or educational background. They thus provide a basis to explore the impact of a common training or educational experience on labour market outcomes. If carefully designed, they facilitate the collection of richer and more detailed information than generally provided in conventional household or labour force surveys. This allows for some important refinements to the specification of earnings equations. In particular, the independent role of parental background and schooling quality can be explored, as well as the extent to which the returns to general human capital alter with the inclusion of such measures.
It has been shown that a failure to control for school level characteristics in wage equations represents a potential source of bias in the estimation of rates of return to education (see Behrman and Birdsall, 1983; Glewwe, 1996; Jolliffe, 1998; Glewwe, 2002) . The data acquired through the school-based tracer survey used in this study allow the inclusion of school-specific fixed effects in earnings equation specifications.
This may serve to attenuate the potential bias noted above, though it is acknowledged that the extent to which we can control for a broad range of school specific characteristics is limited.
The data available to us through the tracer survey are rich in a number of respects but could not be interpreted as entirely perfect for the task at hand. The empirical approach to estimating rates of return to education is constrained to some extent by a failure to control for innate ability. It is well established that if ability is correlated with both the level of education and labour market earnings, conventional rate of return estimates based on OLS (or an equivalent procedure) exhibit an upward bias.
Ability factors are generally difficult to capture empirically and investigators have resorted to innovative approaches to overcome this potential problem.
1 Though there is a consensus about the direction of the bias, there is less on its magnitude. The evidence cited in Card (1999) suggests that the magnitude of the bias may be modest in nature. Our data contain little information that could be used to proxy for ability in a meaningful sense and the estimated rates of return are thus subject to a caveat in this regard.
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The objective of the study is to exploit earnings equations to provide estimates for a variety of human capital and other characteristics for the Tanzanian labour market. A primary theme of the paper is to investigate the magnitude of the rates of return to formal educational qualifications in both wage and self-employment sectors, where the latter could be interpreted as reflecting an informal segment of the Tanzanian labour market. This sector is of growing importance in Tanzania with an increasing proportion of secondary school-leavers engaged in self-employment activity over the 1990s (see Al-Samarrai and Bennell, 2003) .
The structure of the paper can now be outlined. In order to place our empirical analysis in context, the next section provides a brief history of the education system in Tanzania and reviews the changes in the labour market over the 1990s. This section also summarises the findings from the small number of studies that have estimated earnings equations for Tanzania. Section 3 outlines the data and describes some of the advantages and drawbacks in estimating earnings equations using tracer survey data.
Given the nature of how the earnings data are recorded and potential selection issues, section 4 outlines the econometric methodology and details how the estimated regression models are evaluated. Section 5 reports the empirical results and section 6 offers some conclusions.
Background
In the aftermath of Tanzania's independence in 1962, education policy focussed on expanding access to basic education. This was regarded as a key component of the government's economic and social development strategy. Tanzania enjoyed rapid success, with enrolments in primary schools increasing four-fold during the 1970s, achieving primary gross enrolment rates of 100 per cent by the early 1980s (MOEC BEST, 1985) . The dramatic increase in primary education enrolment did not provide the impetus for subsequent increases in secondary school enrolments. Access to the latter was restricted both because of resource constraints arising from primary school expansion, and Government policy that limited the establishment of private secondary schools in an attempt to reduce inequality of access. The sharp rise in primary school enrolments and limited secondary school expansion resulted in a decline in the proportion of primary school-leavers progressing to secondary level. The proportion of standard VII leavers continuing to secondary school fell from over one-third in 1961 to under one-fifth by 1967, and was only seven per cent by 1980 (see Knight and Sabot, 1990) .
The consequences of war with Uganda and international economic conditions were responsible for the Tanzanian recession experienced during the late 1970s and early 1980s. The economic downturn and the subsequent adjustment policies led to major declines in primary school enrolment rates, which by 1990 declined to approximately 70 per cent. The impact was very different for secondary schooling. Parental pressure and constrained government finances led to an easing of restrictions on private and community schools during the 1980s (see Samoff, 1987) . As a consequence, secondary school enrolments doubled between 1984 and 1990 (see MOEC BEST, various years), largely because of increases in the number of private schools, but also through the provision of an increased number of community-built government schools.
Despite large absolute increases in the numbers going through the secondary school system in the 1980s and 1990s, enrolment rates remained amongst the lowest in the world and compared unfavourably with other countries in the region (for example, 6%
in Tanzania as compared to 27 % in sub-Saharan Africa in 2000 (UNESCO, 2003) ).
An even smaller proportion was selected into senior secondary schooling (Forms 5-6).
For instance, in 1999 only 27 per cent of junior secondary school graduates (Forms 1-4) progressed to the senior level (MOEC, 2000) . The progression from senior secondary school to university is also subject to selection and while tertiary enrolments more than doubled over the 1990s, less than one per cent of the schoolaged population received tertiary education. As table 1 reveals, the Tanzanian education system is highly selective with large numbers of completers at each level failing to continue with their education. Only two per cent of the population aged 25 or over had completed the full six years of secondary education. It is also interesting to note that in a nationally representative survey undertaken in 1993 comprising approximately 5,000 households and 30,000 individuals, not one respondent is reported to have had completed a university degree.
[ Table 1 here]
The labour force surveys undertaken in 1991 and 2000 provide some insight into the nature of the labour market that increasing numbers of secondary school completers and university graduates entered during that decade. The economically active population in Tanzania almost doubled during the 1990s, although this rise was not matched by a growth in wage employment opportunities. By the end of the 1990s the share of wage employment in the economically active labour force had declined from eight to six per cent (Planning Commission, 1993 , 2000 . The majority of the increase in the economically active population was absorbed by the traditional agricultural sector, with some increases in non-traditional agricultural self-employment. Based on this limited evidence, it seems likely that over the 1990s the rising number of secondary school-leavers and university graduates entering the labour force exceeded the growth in wage employment opportunities. It also appears likely that a greater number of the educated became self-employed during this period.
The changes in the demand for educated individuals and the numbers entering the labour force after completing their education clearly impacts on the private rate of return to education secured in the labour market. Table 2 summarises the findings of studies that have estimated private rates of return to educational qualifications in the Tanzanian formal sector over the last 35 years. The returns to secondary education exceed those to primary in Tanzania and this possibly reflects a return to scarcity given the very limited numbers with secondary education. In addition, average rates of return to university qualifications are generally higher again. Therefore the selective nature of the education system creates labour market conditions whereby those individuals who gained access to secondary and then ultimately university education, secure relatively high labour market returns in the formal sector.
[ Table 2 here]
This pattern of returns to education in Tanzania appears to differ from those observed elsewhere in sub-Saharan Africa. Private rates of return to primary, secondary and university education in the region tend to be much higher than those reported in table 2. Moreover, a recent review revealed higher returns to primary than to secondary education in sub-Saharan Africa (see Psacharopoulos and Patrinos, 2004) . 3 Table 2 also reveals that the average rates of return to university qualifications are generally higher than those obtained in the primary or secondary sectors. Five out of the nine studies reviewed for sub-Saharan Africa (see Psacharopoulos and Patrinos, 2004: 
Data
The data used in this paper are drawn from a tracer survey conducted in Tanzania during 2001. 5 In exploring the link between education and labour market outcomes, tracer surveys have some advantages over conventional labour force or household surveys. The school that an individual attends may influence the type of work or training undertaken and the income earned after completion. This may be particularly important in a modestly sized education system such as Tanzania. In general, labour force surveys do not collect information on school characteristics or academic achievement. Many of these types of studies focus only on the quantity or type of schooling acquired. By tracing individuals through the schools they originally attended, a tracer survey allows information on school characteristics to be collected.
This may prove helpful in analysing the impact of education on labour market outcomes and earnings.
It should be noted, however, that estimating earnings equations using tracer survey data provides limited information on the age-earnings profile since individuals tend to be clustered around certain ages determined by school starting age and individual progression through the school system. Tracer surveys only include information on a cohort of individuals that has achieved a certain level of education and/or training and therefore contain no information on individuals with either a lower level or no formal education. For example, the focus of the tracer survey in this study is secondary education. All individuals in the analysis have attained at least junior secondary education, and it is therefore not possible for our analysis to inform on rates of return to primary education. This represents another potential source for upward bias in the estimation of returns to educational qualifications in our wage equations given that the sample is conditioned on secondary school-leavers whose higher innate ability may have determined their access to secondary schooling in the first place.
There are other potential drawbacks in the use of tracer surveys. Psacharopoulos and Loxley 1985; Narman, 1992; Ncube, 1993, 1994; Mayanja and Nakayiwa, 1997; Kaijage, 2000) and suggests that conventional problems associated with tracer surveys may be attenuated in our case. 7 The main source of the information collected was through the traced respondent, and in the majority of cases this was through 'face-to-face' interviews. In 50 cases, however, basic information on the respondent was collected from their parents.
[ Table 3 here]
A questionnaire was completed for each respondent and was designed to elicit information on personal background, further education, training and employment history, current activity and labour market income. It should be noted that no information was collected for respondents who were overseas or deceased at the time of the survey, and these respondents are thus excluded from the present study. Of the remaining 940 respondents, usable information was available for 903. 8 Table A1 in the appendix provides a full description of the variables used in the analysis and table A2 reports summary descriptive statistics.
It is worth noting that only four per cent of those engaged in self-employment were involved in agricultural activities. The majority of secondary school leavers in this sector were engaged in petty trading and other traditional self-employment activities, such as tailoring and hair-dressing. The self-employed in this tracer study do not tend to employ many additional staff, with almost one-half of self-employed respondents working alone. In contrast to those in wage employment who were asked about their earnings in the previous month, those engaged in self-employment activities were asked about earnings from their activities over the last six months in order to account for temporary fluctuations in self-employment earnings. Given the relatively straightforward activities in which this group was engaged, some of the drawbacks of measuring self-employment income, as identified by Vijverberg (1991) , are significantly reduced. Nevertheless, the longer recall period and the lack of written records may render the reported self-employment earnings prone to measurement error. The use of responses from an interval-coded earnings question, however, may act to reduce potential bias attributable to this type of measurement error.
Methodology
The primary objective of our research is served through estimating earnings equations. In order to elicit income responses that are less prone to measurement error interviewees were asked where their gross monthly earnings were located within a number of mutually exclusive categories. The intervals used for the sampled employees in our case commence at less than 50,000 shillings and rise by amounts of 50,000 for the next five intervals. 9 The penultimate interval is 300,000 to 400,000, and the final interval is open-ended and captures those individuals with earnings greater than 400,000 Tanzanian shillings. There are thus eight coded intervals for the case of employees. A corresponding exercise was conducted for the self-employed but the intervals used were different and relate to earnings in the six months prior to the survey. However, the econometric methodology outlined is identical for both cases and for convenience the exposition is cast in terms of the earnings categories for employees.
The interval-coded nature of the responses for the dependent variable requires a maximum likelihood procedure. The appropriate likelihood function is a modification of that used in the estimation of the standard ordered probit model and replaces the unknown threshold values by the set of known values that delineate the intervals (see Stewart, 1983) .
In order to understand how the model is implemented, responses are coded 1,2,…..,8
to capture the eight distinct earnings categories in our application for employees. Let 
It is assumed that y * i is related to the observable ordinal variable y i as follows: 
where the first summation operator sums across individuals within the given j category and log e (·) denotes the natural logarithmic operator. The maximum likelihood procedure involves the estimation of the β β β β parameter vector and the ancillary parameter σ, the standard error of the regression model. Given that the introduction of the known thresholds fixes the scale of the dependent variable, the estimated coefficients are amenable to a direct OLS-type interpretation.
Given an interest in estimating an earnings equation within the established Mincerian tradition, the thresholds used in the log-likelihood function [2] are based on the natural logarithms of the reported thresholds. Thus, in the context of the employee specification, a 1 = log e (50,000) and a 7 = log e (400,000), and so forth.
It is important to evaluate our empirical models in regard to certain key econometric assumptions. The adequacy of the estimated models is assessed using the efficient score tests suggested by Chesher and Irish (1987) . These tests require computation of the models' pseudo-residuals. In general terms, the pseudo-residual for the i th individual is defined for the interval regression model as:
where φ(·) denotes probability density function operator for the standard normal. These pseudo-residuals are then used in computation of the score tests. In order to implement such tests we also need the score contribution for the σ parameter. This is obtained as:
The score tests take the form i′ ′ ′ ′R(R′ ′ ′ ′R) -1 R′ ′ ′ ′i. In this case, i is an n×1 'summer' vector of ones, and R is an n×q matrix of score contributions computed for each of the k parameters from the original specification and the k+1,….q parameters that capture the form of the alternative hypothesis, assumed zero under the null. A typical row element for R is given by:
The Q 1i ,….Q qi variables capture the alternatives under test. If the Q 1i ,….Q qi terms were excluded from R the score test would be zero by construction. The introduction of the Q 1i ,….Q qi terms induce a departure from zero and the test statistic determines whether the difference from zero is statistically significant.
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The score tests focus on two key properties of the econometric specifications. These are homoscedasticity and normality. In regard to the former, the set of explanatory variables included in the earnings specifications provide the basis for the alternative heteroscedastic relationship. The Q 1i to Q ki terms are constructed by interacting the σ_score i term with the x 1i to x ki explanatory variables from the original regression model. The reported degrees of freedom for this particular test are thus equal to the number of explanatory variables in the original specification. The normality test examines departures from skewness and meso-kurtosis and the Q 1i and Q 2i measures are constructed in this case through interacting the pseudo-residuals with expressions for the third and fourth moment residuals (see Chesher and Irish, 1987 for details).
The number of degrees of freedom in this case is two. The resultant test statistics are all distributed as chi-squared with p = q -k degrees of freedom. The test represents the outer-product gradient (OPG) form of the score (or Lagrange Multiplier) test.
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The presence of heteroscedasticity introduces an inconsistency in the regression model estimates. 12 However, in circumstances where the homoscedasticity and/or normality assumptions are violated, the variance-covariance matrix is corrected using the Huber (1967) 'sandwich' estimator, which provides an appropriate asymptotic matrix for an estimator that is biased in an unknown direction. This is defined as:
where I( Finally, there is potential for selection bias in the estimated earnings equations. The samples of employees and the self-employed may not represent a random drawing from the population of school-leavers. As a consequence, the estimated coefficients for the returns to education and other characteristics may be potentially biased. In order to address this problem we use the procedure developed by Lee (1983) , which provides a more general approach to the correction of selectivity bias than that originally offered by Heckman (1979) . The procedure is two-step and exploits estimates from a multinomial logit model (MNL) rather than a probit to construct the set of selection correction terms (see Lee, 1983 for the technical details).
A set of instruments is required to identify the parameters of the earnings equation, which includes the selection effects. The identifying variables are required to shift the probability of sectoral attachment but not the level of earnings within the sector. The selection measures suggested by Lee (1983) are computed from estimates derived from a four-category multinomial logit sectoral attachment model comprising employed, the self-employed, the unemployed, and those still in training. The set of instruments used for identification are admittedly ad hoc and comprise of the education level of the respondent's spouse, time spent unemployed and self-employed since completing junior secondary school, and the division achieved on the Form IV secondary school examination. A set of variables based on the interaction of the cohort year with an individual's education level, and variables describing the respondent's duration in different activities since leaving formal education (i.e., wage employment, self-employment, training and unemployment) were also used as instruments. These identifying instruments generally exerted a significant impact on the current labour force activity of respondents but not on their labour market earnings. In order to conserve space the maximum likelihood estimates from the sectoral attachment model are not reported in full, though estimates relating to the role of educational qualifications in sectoral attachment are briefly discussed in the next section.
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Empirical Results
Prior to a detailed discussion of the estimates for the earnings equations, we briefly examine the role of educational qualifications in determining sectoral attachment using impact effects computed from the MNL model. Table A3 in the appendix reports the separate impact effects for senior secondary and a university qualification on sectoral attachment for the four categories used. There appears no independent role for education in determining engagement with the self-employed sector but possessing a university qualification relative to junior secondary schooling increases the probability of attachment to wage employment by 25 percentage points, on average and ceteris paribus. The comparable point estimate for secondary schooling for this sector is also positive but only attracts an asymptotic t-ratio of 1.5. The possession of a university degree is clearly beneficial in that it enhances the prospect of securing wage employment.
A basic model of earnings determination comprising controls for gender, religion, the individual's completion year of junior secondary schooling, job location and a variety of human capital controls is initially estimated. The latter controls include measures designed to capture both general (for example, educational qualifications) and jobspecific human capital (for example, job tenure). The basic model is then augmented in turn by controls for job branch sector, father's educational background 14 and a set of school controls (designed to proxy for school quality and potential labour market network effects). The primary motivation for adopting this approach is to determine how returns to the general human capital measures alter with the inclusion of variables that account for parental background and potentially schooling quality.
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Earnings Equation -The Employees
The interval regression model estimates for the employees' sample are reported in table 4. A brief review of the diagnostics provides a prelude to a more detailed discussion of the earnings equation estimates themselves. The result for the normality assumption is somewhat mixed and on the borderline for our preferred specification (4) in table 4. We believe, however, it is innocuous to infer that normality provides a reasonable approximation for the unobservables governing the determination of the earnings process for employees. The null hypothesis of homoscedasticity is decisively rejected for the four estimated models and the Huber (1967) adjustment is used to construct a robust variance-covariance matrix for the coefficient estimates. The goodness-of-fit measure for our preferred specification is satisfactory by the standards of cross-sectional earnings equations, though it does not possess the interpretation associated with the conventional OLS procedure.
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[ Table 4 Here]
The estimated coefficient for the selection correction variable is poorly determined in all four specifications and suggests that the sample of employees comprise a random drawing from the sample of school-leavers available to us. In addition, it is worth noting that the estimated selection effect is not materially affected by the inclusion of additional regressors in the earnings equation.
The discussion of the estimates will primarily focus on our preferred specification (4) in per cent more than those individuals whose fathers have less than secondary education, on average and ceteris paribus. One possible interpretation for father's education is that it is potentially correlated with the innate ability of the wage earner.
The inclusion of this regressor could thus also act to reduce any bias in our rate of return estimates that are channelled through unobserved ability effects. There are a number of other possible interpretations for this particular result. It may reflect the fact that educated parents are more effective at inculcating in their children the skills that are ultimately well rewarded in the Tanzanian labour market. Alternatively, it may be the case that individuals whose fathers are highly educated can exploit informal networks in securing better-paid jobs for their off-spring. Both interpretations could be viewed as providing mechanisms that reinforce an intergenerational transfer of inequality. It is also worth noting that the inclusion of the school controls reduces the father's higher educational effect by almost one-third.
This may suggest that the school system, as captured by our school controls, also plays some role in ossifying such inter-generational inequality.
Earnings Equation -The Self-employed
The estimates for the sample of self-employed are reported in table 5. In contrast to the regression models for employees, the performance in regard to the diagnostics is considerably poorer. In terms of our preferred specification, the model registers a more decisive rejection for normality and the assumption of homoscedasticity is again violated. In addition, the fits of the regression models are poor by any standard and few of the estimated coefficients are well determined. There are a couple of exceptions to this general statement and one is reserved for the estimated selection effect. The negative coefficient is consistent with the presence of positive selection
given the construction and derivation of the selection term in this application (see Lee, 1983 ). The point estimate for the selection effect suggests that those who select into self-employment earn about 17 per cent more in earnings than those drawn at random from our traced sample of school-leavers.
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[ Table 5 Here]
An interesting feature of the regression estimates for the self-employed draws on a comparison with table 4. In particular, the estimate for the standard error of the regression is considerably higher for the self-employed than for employees. Part of this may be attributable to the use of more earnings intervals in the self-employed application but this cannot explain all of the difference. This could be taken to confirm to some extent that unobservable prices and quantities are considerably more important in earnings determination for self-employed than for employees.
Ignoring school effects and the selection effect already discussed, only three of the estimated coefficients for the self-employed attain statistical significance at a conventional level in our preferred specification: current job tenure, wage employment experience and holding a university qualification. The amount of experience acquired in wage employment enhances the earnings of the self-employed with an additional month raising self-employed income by two per cent, on average and ceteris paribus. This could be taken to tentatively suggest that time spent in the formal labour market enhances general labour market skills and thus earnings in the self-employed sector. The annualised effect for current job tenure is 8.4 per cent. On the face of it, the possession of a university degree yields sizeable benefits for the self-employed. However, it is worth cautioning that only a small number of the selfemployed hold such a qualification (8 out of 211) and these estimates may reflect the characteristics of this small group rather than informing more generally on the returns to this measure of human capital in the self-employed sector.
It is important to complete this sub-section by noting those factors that appear to play no independent role in earnings determination for the self-employed. These include gender and religious affiliation and this could be taken to suggest little evidence of consumer-based discrimination in our Tanzanian sample given most of the selfemployed are engaged in activities that directly interact with consumers (see AlSamarrai and Bennell, 2003) . Earnings are reasonably flat in terms of the training measure used and the age of the individual, which is proxied by the school-leaver cohort variable. There appears no role for parental education in earnings determination in the self-employed sector and no evidence of regional variation in self-employed earnings either. It also appears to matter little whether the individual works on 'own-account' or employs others. We also estimated an earnings model for the self-employed which allowed for a complete set of interactions between the variable EMP, capturing whether an individual employs others, and all the independent regressors in specification (4) of table 5. There was no evidence of any statistical differences in the estimated coefficients either individually or jointly.
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It could be argued that our educational estimates for the self-employed equation are subject to bias because of a failure, through the limitations of the data, to control for the contribution of capital. This ultimately affects the marginal product of labour and, on the assumption of a competitive labour market, earnings. We can only offer some conjectures on the implication of this omission for our educational estimates. If we assume that capital is positively correlated with educational level, because educated individuals are less likely to be constrained in their access to capital markets, and positively associated with earnings through the assumption of a competitive labour market, then the omission of this factor is likely to lead to an upward biased estimate in the returns to educational qualifications. Given the educational estimates obtained for the self-employed are poorly determined, we take the view that the absence of this measure does not materially alter our inferences on the rates of return to educational qualifications for the self-employed.
The Estimated School Effects
One motivation for the inclusion of the school effects is to control, inter alia, for schooling quality in terms of its potential effect on education returns and on earnings more generally. Their inclusion is also motivated by a perception that these controls might also capture labour market network effects. The inclusion of the school controls tends to reduce both the return to senior secondary schooling and to a university qualification but induces a sharper reduction in the former relative to the latter. 22 This is a relatively intuitive result and highlights the importance of controlling for schooling quality/networks in computing rates of return to educational qualifications.
It is apparent that parental educational background is more important to the estimated university returns than secondary schooling quality.
The school effects can be interrogated more thoroughly by normalizing the ten estimated school effects as a deviation from an overall school weighted average. This transformation has appeal in that the estimated earnings differences are then expressed relative to an overall average rather than an arbitrary base group and are thus more easily interpretable (see Krueger and Summers, 1988) . If we define the school effect for the k th school as γ k the deviation is expressed as:
where π j is the proportion of the sample in the j th school. The corresponding sampling variances are computed as per Zanchi (1998) . 23 Table 6 reports the estimated deviations for the ten schools for both wage employees and the self-employed.
[ Table 6 Here]
The ceteris paribus earnings for those in eight of the ten schools are not statistically different from the average for either the employee or the self-employed groups.
However, there are two schools for which the earnings of their alumni (both employees and the self-employed) are different from the overall average. One school is well above and the other well below the average. In terms of the employee group the graduates of one school earn ceteris paribus about 59 per cent more than the average, while graduates from the less favoured school earn ceteris paribus about 38
per cent less than the average. The contrast in earnings performance between the graduates from the two schools appears starker in terms of the point estimates for the self-employed but there is no statistical difference in these effects across the two sectors -either individually or jointly. In addition, the estimated Spearman rank order correlation coefficient for school rankings across the two sectors on the basis of the earnings of their alumni is 0.71, which is statistically different from zero at the five percent level.
It is evident that the school an individual attends matters in a number of cases but why it matters may be too complex to unravel satisfactorily given the data available to us.
The more favourable school in terms of above average labour market earnings reported in table 6 is a private co-educational non-boarding school based in an urban area of Tanzania. The less favourable school is public but identical in respect of the other characteristics noted. In addition, the national ranking of the public school in the 1990s actually appears superior to that of the private school. However, those that attended the latter tended to be disproportionately drawn from backgrounds where the father had either secondary or higher education. Thus, it could legitimately be argued that this particular school effect is partly reflecting a socio-economic background factor not explicitly captured in our estimated specifications. It might capture labour market network effects in the sense that graduates from this particular school are better able to exploit a network of former graduates who have perhaps attained influential positions in the Tanzanian labour market.
Estimated Private Rates of Return to Educational Qualifications
We now turn to an examination of the estimated private rates of return for the two educational qualifications used here -senior secondary and university. These are computed using the differences in the estimated coefficients between adjacent qualifications divided by the difference in years. If we define the interval regression earnings model parameter for a university qualification as γ U and γ S for university and senior secondary respectively, then the rate of return for a university qualification is computed as:
where U Years is total years in education to acquire a university qualification and S Years is the corresponding number of years taken to acquire a senior secondary qualification.
The rate of return to senior secondary schooling is computed as:
where J Years is total years in education to acquire a junior certification qualification.
The sampling variances for the estimated rates of return are easily computed using the conventional formula.
The estimated rates return reported in table 7 are the exponentiated versions of [8] and
[9] expressed in percentages. The corresponding sampling variances are then constructed using the delta method. In respect of employees the point estimate for the senior secondary qualification is just under nine per cent and is well determined. The point estimate for the self-employed, though comparable, is imprecisely estimated.
[ Table 7 Here]
The rate of return for a university qualification for the employees is well determined.
The point estimate suggests an annualised rate of return of 17.1 per cent. The point estimate for the self-employed is slightly larger but again more imprecisely estimated.
In order to test whether there is any variation in the rates of return across characteristics, we introduced a number of interaction terms into the employee specification (4) of table 4. 24 We exclude the public sector form this analysis as this issue is examined in more detail separately below. A summary of the test results are reported in table A4 of the appendix. There is no evidence of variation in the returns to senior secondary or university qualifications across the school leaving cohort year, religion, gender, job location, or parental background characteristics. However, a significant result was detected in regard to the health and education branch sector.
This was driven by variation in the return to the senior secondary qualification for those working in this sector. In particular, the estimated return to a secondary qualification was estimated to be statistically lower in this sector than in all other sectors. However, the estimated rate of return to a university qualification for those working within this sector is not statistically different from that reported in table 7.
Given that over one-third of wage employees are in the public sector, we also explored the nature of the differences in estimated effects between the public and private sectors by separating the sample of workers by these two sectors. The wage equation estimates for this exercise are reported in table A5 of the appendix.
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Overall, the data fail to support complete sectoral separation, though there are statistical differences in some coefficients worthy of independent comment. On the basis of the estimated standard errors for both regression models, there is evidence of a greater wage compression in the public sector, which is not surprising. There are no statistical differences detected for the estimated educational effects across the two employment sectors. Thus, it is difficult to argue that the government compresses the Tanzanian wage structure through constraining rates of return to educational qualifications. In addition, it could be argued that the estimated rates of return to educational qualifications reported in table 7 are relatively constant across these two sectors. However, the public sector in Tanzania, compared to its private sector counterpart, does appear to act in a much more egalitarian fashion in regard to wage rewards for both gender and religious groups. In addition, the returns to job tenure are well determined in public jobs reflecting the existence of a public sector wage reward structure that is more closely linked to tenure than that which prevails in the private sector.
As noted in the introduction to this paper, the evidence on the estimated rates of return to education in Tanzania is relatively sparse. Nevertheless, it would be useful to situate our findings on returns within the broader context of the literature. Researchers have computed both marginal returns to an additional year in education and returns to qualifications for Tanzania. In terms of the former, Psacharopoulos (1994) reported an estimate of 12 per cent, while in more recent work Söderbom et al. (2003) , using data for the Tanzanian manufacturing sector, provided estimates in a range from 12
per cent for young workers to 17 per cent for older workers. This study also reported some evidence of an increase in the estimated educational returns in Tanzania over the last decade.
The literature on estimates for returns to qualifications, reported earlier in table 2, is even less extensive for Tanzania. The estimates reported by a number of authors for the returns to secondary schooling are broadly in comport with our findings. The point estimate for the university qualification obtained using the tracer study data is almost identical to that obtained using the 2001 LFS data. In addition, the LFS-based point estimate from 1991 comfortably lies within even the most modest confidence interval generated for the estimate for our wage employees. This could be taken to tentatively suggest that the rate of return to a university qualification has remained relatively stable in the formal labour market in Tanzania over the period covering the last decade of the 20 th century.
Conclusions
A key finding of our analysis is that the point estimates for the private returns to a university education are higher compared to senior secondary and this finding is compatible with the notion of a convex relationship between earnings and educational level as recently posited for Tanzania by Söderbom et al. (2003) . On the basis of comparison with previous studies, there is no indication that the estimated rates of return to senior secondary and university qualifications have actually increased over the last decade. Indeed, there is evidence of some degree of stability in these returns over time. We acknowledge that such a comparison can only provide a tentative rather than definitive insight into the temporal movement in the returns to these levels of education.
Further education and training undertaken by secondary school-leavers, once formal education is completed, appears to increase wage employment earnings. This is not surprising given the heavy investments secondary school-leavers make in further Information contained in the tracer surveys allowed us to include controls for father's educational background and a set of school controls designed to proxy for school quality and potential labour market network effects. The inclusion of school fixed effects reduced the estimated rates of return to education. Our analysis revealed that the school an individual attends is important and this in part may be due to labour market network effects with leavers from particular schools having preferential access to better paying jobs through school or other contacts.
The estimated self-employment earnings equation was found to be poorly determined.
The poorer performance of the self-employed earnings equation may be linked to the heterogeneous nature of the sector and the fact that the earnings measure contains a great deal of noise and a greater potential for measurement error. In particular, we found little evidence of well determined human capital effects in the earnings determination process in the self-employment sector. University education appeared to exert a statistically significant impact on self-employment earnings relative to a base comprising junior secondary, but the small cell size for the university-educated group merits interpretational caution here.
The findings in regard to the self-employment sector are predictable given the type of activities in which secondary school-leavers are traditionally engaged. Typically, secondary school leavers were working as small-scale vendors (i.e., buying and selling goods) with relatively few additional staff (see Al-Samarrai and Bennell, 2003) . It is unlikely that post-primary education will be of much benefit in undertaking these activities. Furthermore, secondary school-leavers in Tanzania tend to use self-employment, rather than unemployment, as a queuing strategy for waged employment opportunities. Given the increasing numbers of secondary school-leavers entering self-employment these findings are of potential concern from a policy perspective. Secondary school-leavers interviewed for the survey indicated that they were at least partially aware of the lack of relevance of their secondary education for self-employment as only a minority agreed that the secondary school curriculum was relevant (see Al-Samarrai and Bennell, 2003) .
The estimates we obtained for the private rates of return to both secondary and university qualifications for wage employees were comparable in magnitude to those obtained using the most recent round of the Tanzanian Labour Force Survey. Our empirical evidence suggests that the rates of return to the highest educational qualifications are not small and at the margin provide an investment incentive. We can assert, however, that despite an extremely small secondary and university education system, the private rates of return to education in the Tanzanian wage employment sector appear low in comparison to other countries in the region. This is puzzling given the highly restrictive nature of post-primary education opportunities in Tanzania. One putative explanation for this particular finding is that the quality of secondary and university education provision in Tanzania is inferior when compared to provision in other developing countries. This issue is clearly worthy of independent investigation but goes well beyond the scope of the current study.
Tanzania has not been represented in any cross-national study that would enable a systematic test of this particular hypothesis, and this important issue must thus be consigned to an agenda for future research.
Finally, it is worth pointing out that the tracer survey and the analysis reported here have generated a substantial amount of detailed information on individual characteristics, labour market outcomes and earnings for a sample of secondary school-leavers in Tanzania. This information is potentially important for both education and labour market policy. The cost of the tracer survey used in this study was approximately £25,000 (in 2001 prices) and represents a highly cost-effective way of generating such detailed information and analysis for policy-makers in developing countries where government financial resources are tightly constrained.
ENDNOTES 1
For example, Bonjour et al. (2003) use the wage difference between sets of identical twins to control for innate ability. See also Card (1999 Card ( : 1843 Card ( -1844 ) for a survey of the empirical evidence from using twins in this context.
2
The tracer survey also elicited information on measures of educational achievement in secondary schools for the respondents. However, the measures were found to lack variation and did not influence earnings. A good measure of innate ability should be independent of academic achievement in schools, so this would be a misleading measure to use for the purpose here.
3
In periodic reviews of rates of return studies globally Psacharopoulos has provided regionally aggregated returns to different levels of education (Psacharopoulos, 1985 (Psacharopoulos, , 1994 Psacharopoulos and Patrinos, 2004) . These tend to reveal that primary education has the highest private returns followed by university and then secondary education. However, there has been substantial debate around the quality of data used in these regional aggregates, as well as the time period covered. For instance, Bennell (1996) shows that the aggregated rates of return to secondary exceed primary for sub-Saharan Africa, provided studies judged by the author of poor quality are actually excluded.
4
Reasoning ability was measured using Raven's Progressive Matrices and cognitive skills on reading and mathematics achievement based on questions from the Primary School Leaving Examination and the Form IV national examination.
5
The Tanzania secondary school tracer survey analysed in this paper formed part of a larger project conducted for secondary school leavers and university graduates in Malawi, Tanzania, Uganda and Zimbabwe. For details of the wider research findings see Al-Samarrai and Bennell (2003) . 6 It is acknowledged that this may imply that the rates of return to education estimated with information from these ten schools overestimates the average return to education based on data drawn from all secondary schools in Tanzania.
7
Typically response rates in tracer surveys are around 50 per cent. The Psacharopoulos and Loxley (1985) study in Tanzania achieved a response rate of 60 per cent for 1981 Form IV leavers traced only one year after leaving school.
8
Of these, 400 were in wage employment and 211 were self-employed. The remainder were either unemployed or undertaking further training.
9
At the time of the survey there were 876 Shillings to the US dollar. 10 The likelihood function estimation and the computation of the diagnostic tests reported in this paper were all undertaken using the LIMDEP 7.0 software package (see Greene, 1998). 11 Orme (1990) provides some criticisms of OPG-based tests. 12 This is acknowledged as a difficult issue in these types of models. We attempted to address the issue of heteroscedasticity when encountered through expressing the σ term in the log-likelihood function of expression [2] as a function of a set of explanatory variables and their interactions. Attempts to optimise the log-likelihood function using the optimisation routines in LIMDEP 7.0 proved difficult given a lack of convergence. The lack of convergence may be explained by the small sample size available to us. 13 The chi-squared statistic (with 16 degrees of freedom) for the joint significance of the set of identifying variables in the wage employment (self-employment) sectoral equation was 69.23 (123.24) suggesting that the null hypothesis of zero coefficients is rejected at the one per cent level in both cases. The corresponding chi-squared statistics (with 16 degrees of freedom) were 17.02 and 16.93 for this same set of variables in the wage and self-employment earnings equations respectively implying that the null hypothesis of zero coefficients is upheld in both cases. 14 The use of variables capturing the educational background of the mother was also experimented with in the earnings equations but on all occasions proved to be poorly determined and was dropped from the analysis. 15 We estimate separate earnings equations for the employed and self-employed sub-samples. The fact that the earnings measures are subject to different coding intervals across the two employment types and relate to different measurement periods vitiates any sensible pooling exercise. 16 In other words, we cannot use these measures to infer that a certain proportion of the variation in monthly earnings is explained by variation in the explanatory variables. It can only be taken to provide the proportional improvement in the log-likelihood function's value consequent on the introduction of the relevant explanatory variables. 17 The dependant variables in Tables 3 and 4 are logged and therefore, in the text, the coefficient estimates on dummy variables are transformed to ease interpretation. The percentage change in the dependent variable when the dummy variable is equal to one is computed as (exp(β)-1)×100 where β is the estimated coefficient corresponding to the dummy variable. 18 It should be noted that training does not include formal education pursued after respondents left junior secondary school (i.e. senior secondary and first degree). Most commonly, respondents undertook training courses in computing, management and accounting. For a more in-depth analysis of training undertaken by the respondents see Al-Samarrai and Bennell (2003) . 19 Controls designed to capture previous labour force experience in months in waged-employment, self-employment or unemployment yielded poorly determined effects in the reported specifications and were consequently omitted. 20 This is computed as the product of the negative value of the selection coefficient (0.458) multiplied by the average value of the selection term (0.37). This yields the average selection effect which equals 0.169 in this case. 21 The Wald value for the test of joint statistical significance is estimated at 25.4 with 23 degrees of freedom. The corresponding prob-value is 0.329. 22 In table 4 the estimated coefficient for the senior secondary qualification reduced by over onequarter with the inclusion of school effects, while the comparable estimate for the university qualification reduced by over one-tenth. This is perhaps unsurprising given that the school controls are not controlling for attendance at different universities and thus, by definition, do not capture university quality or network effects. 23 See also Haisken-De New and Schmidt (1997) for a more detailed discussion on deriving the sampling variances in this context. 24 Given the poorly determined nature of many of the reported coefficients, this analysis was not undertaken for the self-employed sector. 25 The separation of the sample in this way ignores the issue of endogenous selection into public or private sector jobs and this should be borne in mind in interpreting the results. Knight and Sabot (1981) and for junior secondary from Knight and Sabot (1990) . The rate of return for junior secondary in parentheses is the rate of return when controls for ability and cognitive skills are included. [7] in the text for a description of the calculations. (b) ***,** and * denote statistical significance at the 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent level respectively using twotailed tests. [9] in the text for the computational details. The estimated effects are exponentiated and the corresponding standard errors are computed using the delta method. (c) ***,** and * denote statistical significance at the 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent level respectively using twotailed tests. 
School_1 to School_10
= 1 if the individual is a graduate of one of the ten secondary schools; = 0 otherwise. Selection Term Constructed using estimates from a reduced from multinomial logit model. (c) ***,** and * denote statistical significance at the 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent level respectively. (d) In addition to the variables included in the earnings equations the MNL model included controls for education level of the respondent's spouse, time spent unemployed and self-employed since completing junior secondary school, the division achieved on the Form IV secondary school examination, a set of variables based on the interaction of the cohort year with an individual's education level, and variables describing the respondent's duration in different activities since leaving formal education (i.e., wage employment, self-employment, training and unemployment).. 
